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DEAN GUILLCIK and DEAN HENRY
ANNOUNCE THEIR ENGAGEMENT

The wide circle of friends that has been won by Mrs. Eleanor Brooks Gillick, since she came to the Sound more than 15 years ago, the news of her engagement to Prof. G. F. Henry, dean of the College of Puget Sound, is an announcement of the coming event to the Puget Sound faculty and students.

Miss Gillick has been a woman of work at the college school for the past year, and in that capacity has won the respect and admiration of her colleagues as she has been successful in the work
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WHAT THE FACULTY DID DURING VACATION

Mrs. Gullik, assisted by her two sisters, Laura and Howard, and Miss Buld, drove down Pacific Beach Thursday, and on their return trip Friday they stayed over in Ellen and had dinner with Dr. and Mrs. Hovious. Mrs. Hovious wrote a play for Tacoma Night, and rehearsed for the spring play. Miss Crosby and Miss Ballew enjoyed a trip to Seattle this Easter and was over Yeater Lake with Mrs. and Mrs. A. P. Bell. The took four days and the party slept out in the open. Miss Ballew reports that she played home and worked in the flower garden.

Miss Buld spent the first part of the play visiting in Vancouver and Victoria, and took the trip home with Mrs. Hovious to Pacific Beach the latter part of the week. Miss Crosby, Mrs. and Miss Ballew had only one holiday, Saturday, and they stayed home and worked there, they say. Greater Davis stayed home and did the spring cleaning in his house.

Coach McNeal mailed 390 copies of the reports of the Spring Tournament to high school students of southwest Washington, and wrote a number of letters to principals in Washington concerning the track meet to be held in Eugene. He also took a trip to Seattle and Vancouver. "Due "Harvey stayed at home and "did nothing more than read." Miss Davis went to Seattle one day, and stayed home the next day. There was no wishing to return to school.

FOURTEEN NATIONAL BANKS LOCATED IN WASHINGTON

Fourteen national banks are located in Washington. In the spring of 1922, the following banks were chartered to do business, according to Burns

"I want a nice birthday present from my husband."

"What could be more beautiful than flowers?"

"We can save you money."

"Yes, give us a trial."

"Good food at reasonable prices."

"The first National Bank of Eureka, Wash."

"The First National Bank of Bend, Wash."

"I am ten years old and have no money to go on a trip."

"We will make a special arrangement for you."

"Ask for "A" & "B" Green Stamps"
THE GROWTH and development of the great life insurance companies of America have been the marvel of the financial world. They stand today unexcelled in strength, stability, and absolute ability to fulfill all policy contracts. There is no safer or surer investment under the sun than life insurance in such a company. Life insurance is a great co-operative institution growing out of our modern civilization. It provides a scheme whereby many people join together in systematic and equitable annual contributions to a common fund—and out of which fund substantial payments are made to the dependents of those overtaken by misfortune or untimely death. All payments are made in proportion to what is put in, and provide, also, funds to meet the needs resulting from old age and physical disability.

Life insurance proper provides for dependents, a sure and safe investment, and meets the financial needs of old age.

Accident and death insurance, and the disability insurance clumped to regular life insurance, safeguard earning power and provide permanent income.

Group insurance lessens labor turnover, increases sales, provides for dependents of deceased workers, provides permanent income to disabled workers, and creates a new and better spirit of fellowship and cooperation between workers and employers.

The Missouri State Life writes all that is modern, and up-to-the-minute in all types of Life, Accidental, Health and Group Insurance.

For information see—

Tom Swazy
District Manager
Missouri State Life Insurance Company of St. Louis
601 Puget Sound Bank Bldg.
Main 449-1080

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL RECEIVES GIFT FROM FATHER

A gift of $100,000 from Elliott H. Gary of New York is announced by the Northwestern University Law School, of which Judge Gary has been a member for many years. The money will be invested in the development of the library and has been donated with the terms that the boys at the lower schools may attend the law school in the evening.

AUTUMN

No autumn reigns, no flowers blossom. What is left of the summer days are gone, and the days that are left are days of a new growth. The school is in full swing as the boys and girls are back at their books and the classrooms are full of life. The school is a beehive of activity as the boys and girls are busy with their work.
College Humor

Hilda Scheyer is still continuing her art studies at the Harding Artillery because of the poor mail service. We wonder whether it is because she is a Democrat or not. Oh, well, figure it out for yourself.

C. P. R.

How does Professor Prof. Schleps, that Phoebus Nicholas brought copy matches to class?

Erma Egan: "I lost my umbrella.

C. P. R.

Prof. Robinson said the work before vacation he need the present report. By the way, there was about that much taken from the safe. There came, Prof. Robinson?

C. P. R.

We'll bet everything down to our last pair of B. V. D.'s that this is the last time anybody will ever crack a safe in a denominational college.

C. P. R.

Aint it the public's underside the way Doug Beeman had to stay in his room to receive two nervous breakdowns due to overdrafting?

C. P. R.

Agnes Hagen reports that the break in the B. V. D. Orchesta (one piece) was out in full pelt because they weren't sure how to give her a royal welcome.

C. P. R.

Rucker is sure glad that he is taking Comparative Anatomy as he just got his report and he is a "hain-sight-ain't a mugnate.

C. P. R.

A San Francisco business man removed the following note from a friend: "Dear Sir: I expect you to appear at 8 o'clock this morning to explain rumors circulating about you or your having been kissing my wife."

In reply he sent the following letter: "Dear Sir: Your round letter of the 19th last received and wish to state that I will make every effort to attend the meeting.

C. P. R.

It is reported that Clyde Kirsch is getting his brains tailored from proposing so soon.

C. P. R.

Camp Lewis meets Everett Buckley to hire to the ex-peace Friday night.

Page Everett.

Jeni can do anything he wishes.

C. P. R.

FASHION NOTES

Latest Envy from Bankhaus

This is the season for diamond rings. It is proper to wear them on the second finger of the left hand.

SC TEN CHIC S

So helpful is it to be entertained by our president, Miss Anderson, at 211 E 22nd street. We were all delighted to go for we're been limited to Mrs. Bevan's house before. After a lovely chicken dinner served by the hostess and her mother, Miss Anderson, we spent a very enjoyable evening.

It was an interesting diversion from the usual formal program to indulge in an informal discussion while we dined.

Those who were present were: Miss Warren, Miss Wheeler, Miss Bullock, Miss Morten, Miss Moore, Miss King, Miss Lawrence, Miss Butler, Miss Thompson, Miss Glines, and the hostess, Miss Anderson.

The discussion was not pretentious and was proper to regret. The next meeting will be held at the home of Miss Pimplers on Wednesday, April 24th.


dressing reports that he is buying C. P. R. at the end of this year to enrich a girl's semester.

C. P. R.

Nice girl! Buy me a girl.

Poker is an awful nice game, eh, Prof. Roberts?

Erma: "You poor fish, the whole darned thing was hokum.

C. P. R.

In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to—oh, silk shirts, and tennis rackets and rings. Ain't love grand, Bill?

C. P. R.

We may have a double wedding yet.

C. P. R.

Mrs. Gallic: "Are you ready to begin?"

Joyce Glasgow (giggling): "Well—I had not really that of it."

C. P. R.

Rascal!! Dick Thrope reported out at the Amphic houseparty without Betty. (Editor's note) It just didn't really do.

C. P. R.

The Dean and Miss Gallick have not a good example for the student body. Let the good work go.

C. P. R.

Yale Weekly Please Note

We—Who is that fellow with the long hair?

Adolphus: "That short fellow is a Yale man."

Adolphus—I haven't an idea in the world.

Yale Gallick: "Oh shame! you didn't listen.

C. P. R.

Yale Weekly—Oh shame! you listened.

Willaume Collegian.
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